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Speak Up Community News promotes the Culture, Health and Self-sufficiency of the community.  Subscription is free.  Articles and 
remarks are welcomed. Contact: Brothers Who Care, 131 W. North Avenue, Martin Luther King Community Center, Hagerstown, 
Maryland 21740.  Phone (301) 393-9290.  Download a full-color copy of this news publication at: www.brotherswhocare.org 

 

WORD ON THE STREET 
 

   
Frederick speaks out at an Occupy Frederick meeting. (Click the link to view the photo album of Frederick Speaks Out: 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.326004817428697.94426.100000575439654&type=1&l=be44943df3)   

At a meeting led by Frederick youth and college students about 70 people gathered to discuss an Occupy Frederick 
movement.  The meeting was made up of a very diverse cross section of people highly reflective of Frederick’s 
progressive population and included Christians, Jews, Muslims, Quakers, doctors, lawyers, Republicans, Democrats, TEA 
Party members, Libertarians, politicians, political candidates, parents with their children, single mothers with testimonials, 
postal workers, park rangers, social activists, peace makers, Whites, Blacks, Hispanics, Asians and Native Americans. 
Basically a good representation of Frederick met to have this conversation.  Meeting leaders gave an introduction of the 
Agenda and the meeting process, which included a “Speak Out” session followed by a General Assembly.  It was the 
remarks of the speak out session that gave the pulse for the concerns of those gathered. Here are some of the remarks: 
“Occupiers are not protesters, they are taking over… taking back what is the peoples” 
“Different political views and philosophies have to find a common ground to deal with the war mongers, banking cartel and 
prison for profit industry” 
”The Occupy should create awareness to the misdirected anger at each other” 
“Parents used to have time to teach their children, now we use our time working several jobs to survive” 
“Education should allow children to become ‘realized’ adults” 
 “To effect change globally, its got to start locally” 
“The ‘War on Drugs’ was against black people” 
“Occupy is about taking control of your own lives again” 
“People are waking up from the distraction machine…” 
“Love is missing” 
 “Stop being afraid to say something that you feel…” 
“Let’s recreate the establishment” 
“Don’t stop here (with the process) or you don’t believe in what you are doing” 
“I like being poor, I know who my friends are” 
“You are part of the problem, especially when you do not speak “ 
“We may be ‘humility’ challenged” 
“When they ask what we want, don’t split off with different agendas” 
“Don’t let them define what you want (through the Occupy) list everything you want” 



 

POWER TO THE PEOPLE 
 
Limited door-to-door delivery of the Speak Up Community News publication.  Due to inclement weather, you may not 
receive your monthly copy of Speak Up delivered to your home or business.  You may pick up a copy at the local library in 
your area, or a visit to the Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center in Hagerstown.  This is an E-publication where you can 
always download a full-color copy of any and all past issues. Plus visit the website to watch our many Photo Story movies 
of events you may have attended or missed.  Speak Up is a reader supported publication and we wish to thank those who 
continue to send their donations which enable us to continue giving you an unbiased publication that is not overwhelmed 
with commercial advertisements.  We are moving in a direction to bring back our sponsor page to show you the 
organizations and individuals who invest in this community effort.  As always, feel free to contact us for a free printed copy. 
 
Grandparents & Relatives Raising Children are invited by the Washington County Commission on Aging and Maryland 
Senator Christopher B. Shank to a meeting Tuesday, December 20, 2011, from 11:30am to 1:30pm in the Church School 
Auditorium at the Christ’s Reform Church on 130 W. Franklin Street, Hagerstown, MD 21740.  This meeting is to discuss 
issues and concerns around this phenomenon of Grandparents and relatives raising the children of family members.  A 
light luncheon and childcare will be provided.  To attend contact Ruth Brown at (301) 790-0275 ext. 205  
 
Local Health Disparities Coalition (Washington County) was formed as part of a statewide initiative in Maryland to help 
develop solutions and activities to promote improvement in the health of the minority populations in our area, with a focus 
on heart disease and cancer.  Individuals and organizations (civic and government) are encourage to participate on this 
coalition.  The next meeting for the LHDC is Tuesday, January 17, 2012 at 6:00pm. If you are interested in attending or to 
join call (301) 393-9290 email: MOTA@brotherswhocare.org.  LHDC meetings are facilitated and sponsored by MOTA.    
 
Medal of Honor Group - Neighborhoods 1

st
 association meets the first Thursday of each month at 7pm in the Bethel 

Gardens Community Center. The public is invited to attend the Neighborhoods 1
st
 Medal of Honor group’s next meeting on 

January 5, 2012. For more information about Medal of Honor neighborhood association call (301) 393-9290.   Reminder: 
The City of Hagerstown holds a Neighborhoods 1

st
 – Network Meeting on the first Monday of each month at City Hall.  

Representatives of the Neighborhoods 1
st 

groups from across the city meet collectively to discuss happenings within their 
neighborhoods and also give feedback to the City.  For more information about Neighborhoods 1

st
 or the Network 

meetings, contact Jonathan Kerns, Community Development Manager – City of Hagerstown (301) 739-8577 ext. 134.  
 
Broadus Family Reunion (A reader submitted article) 
The Broadus family has not had a reunion since 2002. On August 6, 2011 we had our reunion. The reunion was dedicated 
to our Aunt Sara (Woodson). It was full of surprises for her. Aunt Sara even won the 50/50 door prize. We were blessed to 
have family come from California, Arkansas, Georgia, North Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and other parts of Maryland. 
We even had family that we met for the first time. Special thanks to Hampton Wedlock, Tish Mims and Betsy Broadus for 
putting the reunion together. Also thanks to family and friends that made that day a great success. We look forward to a 
bigger and better reunion in 2013 for a weekend affair.  (Submitted by Betsy Broadus) 
 

Sara Broadus is in the center wearing a jacket and surrounded by family members that traveled from across the country to be a part of 

this reunion (Submitted photo). 



 

PEOPLE IN BUSINESS 
 

People are looking for affordable ways to have a good time and a local 
business owner may have just the thing you want, especially for 
celebrating New Year’s Eve.  Chad Beadle is in the business of making 
people laugh.  In fact his business is called the “Make Me Laugh 
Comedy Tour”.   The Milwaukee native started his comedy career in 
1992 playing the Wisconsin area and also ventured into the comedy 
rooms of nearby Chicago performing in places that included Zanies 
Comedy Club (http://chicago.zanies.com/), the Velvet Room and Jokes 
On Us where he performed along side comedic greats Bernie Mac and 
D.L. Hughley.  Chad’s work in the industry led him to put together his 
own comedy tour. In 2005, Chad began performing at The Pham’s “ILL 
Bro Studio” in downtown Hagerstown, Maryland.  Chad’s comedy tour in 
the Hagerstown area spread to Jay’s Lounge at the Venice Inn, and he 
frequently host’s the “Make Me Laugh Comedy Tour” at the Dimensions 
Dining & Catering (http://dimensionsdining.com/) south of Hagerstown.  
Chad is not alone on this business venture that brings affordable 
entertainment to the Hagerstown area. Rachel Beadle, Chad’s wife, has 
also labored to make the comedy tour a success.  Rachel takes care of 
booking the comedy talent for the Make Me Laugh Comedy Tour and 
she handles other necessary tasks that goes on behind the scenes to 
ensure a successful show. 
While he has taken his talents to other cities in the area including 
Frederick, where he opened for Larry the Cable Guy. Chad also took the 
Comedy Tour to the Valley Grill Sports Bar in Middletown.  Beadle does 
not just view Hagerstown as a business opportunity, he also finds ways 
to give back to the community as he works his way up.  In fact part of 

this interview was taken while Chad was in the process of donating blood.  Chad has given charity performances at the 
Washington County Free Library, the Contemporary School for the Arts and the Maryland Theater. 
For now it is Hagerstown where Chad has planted his roots.  Why? Chad said he wants to provide the area with affordable 
entertainment that helps the economy and unlike big cities, the Make Me Laugh Comedy tour does not have to deal with 
“No Compete” clauses in this area.  He does hope to one day own a location to house his comedy tour.  Plus, Chad likes 
bringing good talent into the area.  At one of the recent shows we attended, visiting comedians found Hagerstown a 
refreshing venue to perform at and the area offered material for their comedy routines… all in fun!  Let’s face it folks, even 
in Hagerstown your not going to find a lot of $25 deals that offer an evening of entertainment.   
On December 31, 2011 the Make Me Laugh Comedy Tour is back at the Hagerstown Hotel & Convention center at 1910 
Dual Highway beginning with live music from the Evolution Rock School band then followed by the comedy show with 
hilarious comedians Corey Monroe, Todd Fleming, Chris Ables, Will Ables, Julian Cohen.  The headliner is the Baltimore 
Comic Cop Timmy Hall, who has been seen on Def comedy Jam and comedy central. As always you’ll get some laughs 
from your host Chad Beadle with music by DJ Juice Luv. Chad will have servers be available to take orders throughout the 
show.  There will also be an “All You Can Eat” meal for a separate price.  The doors open at 5pm, the band starts playing 
at 6pm and the comedy show begins at 9pm.  The show closes at 12am to bring in the New Year where the dancing will 
continue and the After Party begins.  Advance tickets are $20 or $25 at the door.  VIP packages are available for $125 
which includes admission to the comedy show with dinner for two, the after party and a guest room in the hotel. Call 240 
367-5052 for tickets or more information.  You can also get tickets at: www.makemelaughchad.com 
 

EASTERN SHORE NEWS 
 
Pocomoke, Maryland gets new Police Chief.  Kelvin Sewell has been on a career fast track in the 
Pocomoke Police department since he arrived in 2010 after leaving more than 20 years of police 
service behind in Baltimore, Maryland.  Sewell accepted a job as Police Lieutenant in November 
2010 and by October 1, 2010 he was promoted to Captain.  The new Police Chief is no stranger to 
accolades, his past awards in law enforcement include “Governor’s Officer of the Year”.  As a writer, 
Sewell co-authored a book “Why Do We Kill?” based on his police work in Homicide and includes 
stories about cases he worked to solve such as the case of Petro Taylor who was set on fire and 
killed by a fellow gang member.  He also wrote a book of excerpts from the original novel. 
Good things are in store for Chief Sewell, the 16-member Police Station will be moving to a new 
location that is currently under renovation.  So the ‘Top Cop’, who happens to be an African 
American, will have a new site to start a new leadership.  Sewell’s career experience includes 
extensive work in narcotics and he believes that experience will help him address drug problems in the Pocomoke area.  
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Local Health Disparities Coalition of Washington County 

       
 

          
 

 
The Local Health Disparities Coalition of Washington County held a Community Health Collaborative open to the public to discuss 

how organizations in the coalition contribute to addressing minority health disparities.  Earl Stoner (Health Officer for the Washington 

County Health Department) was the keynote speaker.  Stoner told those in attendance that the Public Health System is going through a 

transformation and that the local health departments are shifting from direct care services to advocacy.  Allen Twigg shared that 

Meritus Medical Center is extending its community health through free health screenings like the ones given recently at the Elgin 

Station Community Center.  Twigg also encouraged people, when possible, to use the Urgent Care Centers opposed to the Emergency 

Room visits.  Urgent Care insurance deductibles are often cheaper and the wait time to see a physician can be shorter than the 

Emergency Room.  Coalition members include the YMCA Achievers, Washington County Free Library, Hispanic Association of 

Hagerstown, Brothers Who Care, Maryland’s Physician Care, Walnut Street Community Health Center, U.S. Senator Barbara Mikulski 

and the Memorial Recreation Center. The Coalition is supported by the DHMH/Minority Outreach & Technical Assistance program. 


